International Affairs is proud to sponsor the annual International Photo Competition, open to all USF students, faculty, staff, and alumni!

International Affairs is hosting the Fifth annual international photo competition!

**Photo Categories:**
- Best USF Study Abroad Photograph
- Best International Landscape, Seascape, or Cityscape
- Best Portrait
- Grand Prize

**Photo Requirements:**
- Applicants must submit a digital and hard copy of each photo.
- Entries must be taken within the past 12 months.
- Photos cannot be digitally enhanced.
- Applicants may submit up to 10 photos.

International Affairs and the Film & Video Association are hosting the Second Annual International Video Competition!

**Video Categories:**
- Drama/Comedy/Music Video/Documentary/Other

**Video Requirements:**
- All videos should capture unique images or tell stories of students, faculty, or staff visiting sights, participating in political activities, engaging in social and cultural activities, or interacting with locals.
- Maximum of 5 minutes in length.

Entries must state team name, artist(s), producer(s), and/or director.

Competition guidelines and application forms are available at: global.usf.edu/photo_contest.php

*For additional information, please contact Amanda Gilmer at gimer@iac.usf.edu or 813-974-5528

*Winners will be recognized during International Education Week

*Special consideration will be given to photos and videos with clearly identifiable USF students, faculty, staff or alumni (i.e. wearing USF apparel).
Applications must be completely filled out. Please read all information carefully before signing. Application submission deadline: **October 16, 2009**.

General information: You may submit up to 10 photos, but a separate application should accompany each photo. **A digital image must be included with all submissions.**

Submit all completed applications, photos and digital images to: Amanda Gilmer, International Photo Contest, Office of the Dean, International Affairs, 4th Floor of Cooper Hall, Tampa Campus, by **October 16, 2009**. Winners will be announced during a November 17th ceremony, details to be announced. Winning photos will be displayed in International Affairs for one year.

**Note:** On the back of each photo, write your name, title and location of photo, approximate date taken, phone # and email address.

**Applicant Name**  
[Last]  [First]  

**Address**  
[Number & Street (Apt. Number)]  [City]  [State]  [Zip]

**Home Phone**

**Title of photo**  [Date photo was taken]

Where was the photo taken?  
[City/Region]  [Country]

**Photo category:**

**Describe your photo in 50 words or less. You may wish to consider the following, but you are not required to do so:**  
Who/what is the photo about? What motivated you to take it? Why is it important? What was going on at the time you took this photo? What were you feeling? What did you learn?

By signing below, the Applicant acknowledges that he/she has read and understands the contest rules. The Applicant agrees that all photo prints submitted shall become the property of the University of South Florida. Further, the Applicant grants the University of South Florida a license to reproduce and publish said photos with appropriate attribution free of charge for University-related non-profit publications.

**Signature of Applicant**  
__________________________  
**Date**

Applications can be mailed to: Amanda Gilmer, International Photo Competition, International Affairs, University of South Florida, 4202 East Fowler Avenue CPR107, Tampa, Florida 33620.

For more information, visit http://web.usf.edu/iac/photo_contest.html or call (813) 974-5528.
The University Film & Video Association @USF (UFVA)  
And  
The USF Office of International Affairs  
CTR 2434  
University of South Florida  

The 1st Annual International Video Contest:  
Rules of the Contest  
Ceremony will held to announce winners

Please submit all completed applications and DVDs to: International Video Contest, Amanda Gilmer, Office of the Dean, International Affairs, 4th Floor of Cooper Hall, and Tampa Campus by **October 16, 2009** at 5 p.m.

Winning videos will be featured on UFVA and on the International Affairs websites for one year.

Team Name: (can be one person): __________________________________________________________

Title of Video__________________________________________________________

Synopsis of Video__________________________________________________________

Video Categories: (circle only one)

**DRAMA / COMEDY / MUSIC VIDEO / DOCUMENTARY / OTHER**

University Affiliation - *(circle one)* – Student / Faculty / Staff

Artist(s)/Director(s)/Producer(s) ____________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Contact Information

Main Contact Person (must be a USF student):________________________________________________


Rules of the Contest:

The USF International Video Contest:

DRAMA / COMEDY / MUSIC VIDEO / DOCUMENTARY / OTHER

Examples:

1) Entries should be submitted on a DVD. Do not submit your only original copy.

2) Entries will be a maximum of 5 minutes; however, no minimum will be imposed.

3) The deadline for entries will be on October 16, 2009 by 5 p.m. to the USF Office of International Affairs.

4) The content of the video should have an international context which captures unique images or tells stories of students, faculty, or staff visiting sights, participating in political activities, engaging in social and cultural activities, or interacting with locals. Special consideration will be given to videos with clearly identifiable USF students, faculty, or staff (i.e. wearing USF clothing).

5) The USF Office of International Affairs reserves the right to reject entries deemed unsuitable.

6) Entries must state team name; artist(s), producer(s), and/or director. Main contact must be a USF affiliate.

7) Limit of 3 entries per Entrant.

8) At least three entries must be submitted to each category at final screening. If there are less than 3 entries per category, that category will be eliminated and the entries moved to “OTHER” category.

9) UFVA members may submit entries. However, no entrant can be part of the screening team.

10) All entrants that comprise the 5 best videos in each category shall receive a certificate of participation.

11) A panel of judges shall select the Most Outstanding Video.
12) The **winner** in each category shall receive a certificate with the signature of the judges and a special gift prize from the Dean of International Affairs.

13) By entering this contest, you are acknowledging that your video is for academic, education, or non-commercial use only.

14) Competitors agree to the use of their videos during non-profit-making promotional campaigns for the USF Office of International Affairs. At each use of the works the name of the author will be mentioned but no payment for use of the copyright or retribution of any kind will be possible. No commercial use of the movies will be made.

15) The video must be free of any copyright protected material unless verifiable proof of permission of use of material can be presented to the USF Office of International Affairs.

###